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An Introduction: What exactly is worship and what do the Songs of 

Ascents teach us? 
 

[Discussion Question]: [Brainstorm on Board] Describe what we do for worship or what 

worship means 

 Note our usual prayers: "…as we enter into this worship of You." 

 When does worship begin and end? Does it ever begin and end? 

 

I. Defined in New Testament  

A. σέβω (sebō) – to revere or be devout.
1
 

i. As in Acts 18:7 "Then he left there and went to the house of a man named Titius 

Justus, a σέβωer of God, whose house was next to the synagogue. 

ii. An adjective that describes the character of a man 

iii. Root is used in Acts 10:2, speaking of Cornelius 

B. λατρεύω (latreuō) – to render religious service.
2
 

i. Romans 12:1 "Therefore I urge you, brethren, by the mercies of God, to present 

your bodies a living and holy sacrifice, acceptable to God, which is your 

λατρεύω." 

ii. This is a proper response to a Divine command (see Hebrews 9:1). 

a. Used to describe temple service 

C. προσκυνέω (proskuneō) – literally: "to kiss the hand towards one" or to fall prostrate 

before one.
3
 

i. This is the purest form of worship. 

ii. Mark 5:6 "Seeing Jesus from a distance, he ran up and προσκυνέωed before Him." 

iii. προσκυνέω is a distinct, defined act (illustrated by Genesis 22:5) that shows 

humility on the part of the worshiper and exaltation of the one being worshiped.  

iv. If λατρεύω is used to describe temple service, προσκυνέω is the actual burnt 

offering 

 

II. Comparing and Contrasting our idea of worship verses the Levitical system of worship 

A. Levitical System of Worship (specifically the burnt offering): 

1. Offerer lays hand on its head, Leviticus 1:4. 

2. Offerer slays the sacrifice, Leviticus 1:5. 

3. Priest sprinkles the blood around the altar at the doorway of the tent of meeting, 

Leviticus 1:5. 

4. Offerer skins the sacrifice and cuts it into pieces, Leviticus 1:6. 

5. Priest arranges the head and suet on the altar, Leviticus 1:8. 

6. Offerer washes the entrails and legs with water, Leviticus 1:9. 

7. Priest burns the entire animal, Leviticus 1:9. 

B. What happened before all these steps? 

                                                 
1
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1. Pick the animal from your flock, Leviticus 1:2-3. 

i. Not just any animal. It must be a male without blemish or defect. 

2. Offer it at the doorway of the tent of meeting, Leviticus 1:3. 

i. Travel took place between picking the animal and step 1. 

C. Are there any differences in that you notice between Old Testament worship and our 

present day worship (refer to what is written on the board from previous brainstorming)? 

1. Objective here is to show that we don’t consider the preparation to worship 

 

III. Songs of Ascent (Psalm 120-134) 

A. Notice the title at the top of these Psalms 

B. "The view most widely accepted is that these psalms were sung by the Jews when they 

went up, three times a year, to the feasts in Jerusalem."
4
 

1. see Deuteronomy 12:5-7 (sacrifices were brought as well, and would have been 

brought during the feasts) 

C. The city of Jerusalem was on top of a mountain, thus the worshipers had to ascend to get 

to the place where they were to worship God  

1. see Psalm 48:1-2 

D. What these Psalms show us is the preparation of mind and heart before worship ever 

happens 

E. The goal of this study is three-fold: 

1. Understand the preparation God instilled in the minds and hearts of worshipers under 

the Old Law. 

i. This is not a study on the whole of worship, but on a specific element of worship: 

the preparation 

ii. By understanding this, we can develop a greater realization of what God desires in 

the hearts of those that worship Him. 

2. Develop a greater understanding of the nature and character of worship  

3. Gain a greater understanding of who God is, that we might see the motivation to 

worship God more deeply and more fully. 

 

What is so important about preparing to worship God? 

 If given one hour to speak before the President and all of congress about any matter of 

your choosing, would you prepare for it? Certainly you would study to make sure you 

had your facts right; you would study your audience and consider which members of 

congress might be for you and which members might be opposed to you; you would write 

out notes to aid you in your speech; and you would practice your speech to make sure 

you were accurate and convincing. You would take the time to prepare your mind, your 

heart, and your nerves for that all-important invitation. 

 How much more so when we go to meet the Creator of the Universe?!? 

  

                                                 
4
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Psalm 120 
Location of Journey of Ascent: Just getting started 

 

I. "cried…answered" 

A. Cried is perfect tense, answered is imperfect tense, therefore: 

"In my trouble I cried to the LORD,  

And He answers me." 

B. Psalmist is confessing past help from the LORD. 

C. How often do you reflect on past answered prayers? 

 

II. Deliverance from lying lips and a deceitful tongue 

A. What's the problem with these? You can never trust anyone; never know where to stand. 

You always have to watch your back and put your guard up. It makes a tense situation all 

around. Absolutely no peace. 

B. Or maybe "he has been the victim of slander and misrepresentation."
5
 

C. What feelings would you have if you were completely surrounded by people you could 

not trust? 

 

III. Judgment 

A. He pronounces judgment before he has even inquired of the LORD. How can this be? 

1. Illustration: In sports, people always say, "We're gonna go down there and whoop up 

on our opponent." (This is normally just talk, but the Psalmist is able to say it with 

confidence.) 

2. Sharp arrows: in ancient warfare, this was a powerful weapon. They didn't have 

machine guns and missile-launching tanks. To be able to fight in a non-hand-to-hand 

way was a huge advantage. 

3. Burning coals of the broom tree: Because it survives in the desert, the broom tree 

produces a very hard wood, thus allowing it to provide "the charcoal which makes the 

hottest fire and retains heat for the longest time."
6
 

B. Confidence in God. 

1. How does He know God will deliver him? Because God has acted in the past (v.1). 

 

IV. Woe is me 

A. Mesech and Kedar 

1. “Meshech” was a barbarous people living between the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea. 

“Kedar” was one of the wild tribes which roamed through the Arabian desert. The 

psalmist could not simultaneously be dwelling in the midst of these two peoples who 

were so far removed from one another. Therefore, he must be using these ethnic terms 

to describe his adversaries as the most ruthless and godless of men.
7
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B. I want peace, they want war.  

1. Do we ever feel like that? We're trying to do good, but people just will not let us? 

I really don't think we've ever felt like this in its entirety. For the most part, we live in 

a society that allows us to practice our faith and wants us to create an atmosphere of 

peace. 

2. But we do feel like this internally. Like Paul: Romans 7:15-24 

 

V. How does this help prepare my mind for worship? 

A. What has God done for me in the past? 

1. Remembering God's activity in the past will help give us the confidence to turn our 

trust towards Him (vv.1,4) 

2. What if we woke up in the morning, just 30 minutes early on Sunday morning, and 

wrote down how God had answered our prayers or helped us during the past week? 

How would that change our mindset as we prepared to worship Him with the 

assembly of the saints? 

B. What God will do for me now? 

1. You don't trust someone you don't believe is going to help you. 

2. God fulfills promises, Joshua 21:45 

C. How did the Psalmist get here? 

1. We don't know, but we know who could have prevented it (God). 

2. Psalm 23:2 – "He makes me lie down in green pastures." 

i. Hosea 2 – God strips Israel of everything (especially vv.3,6-7,9-13), so that vv.14ff 

ii. God is okay with our suffering because He thinks in infinite and eternal terms 

while we mostly think in finite and material terms. If our suffering brings about 

eternal redemption, then He is okay to pour it on us. 

3. Embrace the times that God chooses to present to you as suffering. If we will allow 

them to work as they should, times of suffering can be a very precious time between 

us and God.  

i. Suffering is not inherently a bad thing (2 Timothy 3:12; Hebrews 12:5-8;  

James 1:2-4; 1 Peter 4:13-16) 
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Psalm 121 
Antiphonal singing 

Location of Journey of Ascent: Somewhere traveling, close enough to see Mount Zion (see v.1) 

 

I. [Singer 1 – vv.1-2] HELP! 

A. Lifting eyes to the mountains, v.1? Why? 

1. Jerusalem resides on a mountain at 2,700 feet, a steep climb from the nearby Dead Sea 

at -1,300 ft. 

2. Not a question of doubt, but a question to usher in the assurance found in v.2 

3. While dedicating the temple, Solomon asked that when a man prayed towards the 

temple that he would be forgiven, 1 Kings 8:28-30  

B. Declaration of the source of help, v.2 

1. The LORD resides in Jerusalem in the temple, 2 Chronicles 6:6; Psalm 26:8; Matt 23:21 

(cf. 1 Corinthians 3:16) 

2. How do Psalm 120 and 121 relate at this point? 

 

II. [Singer 2, possibly a choir – vv.2-8] Describing the Helper 

A. Characteristics of God: 

1. Maker of heaven and earth, v.2 

2. Will not allow your foot to slip, v.3 

i. Not the greatest metaphor for a West Texas boy 

3. Will not slumber, vv.3,4 

i. Apparently a pretty big deal in the realm of idolatrous worship, 1 Kings 18:27  

4. Your keeper, v.5 

i. or “watcher” – brings to mind the whole reason for the watchtower guard 

5. Shade on your right hand, v.5 

i. צל - ṣēl – "shadow, shade, allegorically as protection."
8
 

a. cf. Numbers 14:9; Psalm 17:8 

ii. Right hand: "The exact significance of this metaphor is now lost."
9
 (this statement 

sometimes means: “I was too lazy to think about this one” – but not always the 

case, but I think it is the case this time) 

a. My thoughts: The right hand was the hand which wields the sword, meaning 

power, strength, confidence, trust. To have the Lord on your strong arm was 

an extra vote of confidence 

 cf. Psalm 16:8; 20:6; 110:5 

iii. Sun/moon will not smite  

a. Protection day and night. 

b. or: "the LORD…more than a human sentry, can guard the people in his care 

from diseases that may afflict them on their travels, like the strokes of the sun 

or the moon."
10
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c. "Their fear of 'moonstroke' arose from their belief in a correlation between the 

activity of certain diseases (e.g. epilepsy and fevers) and the moon's phases 

(cf. σεληνιάζομαι, 'to be moonstruck,' Matt 4:24; 17:15)."
11

 

 Matt 17:15 translates the above “lunatic” (NASB) from the latin 

“lunaticus” (luna = moon; ticus = having to do with). From the belief that 

changes of the moon caused intermittent insanity. 

6. Will protect you from all evil, v.7 

i. cf. 2 Timothy 4:18 – what’s the iron with Paul saying this? (he’s fixing to be 

beheaded!) 

7. Will keep your soul, v.7 

8. Will guard your going out and coming in, v.8 

i. Forever! 

 

III. How does this help prepare my mind for worship? 

A. "Who made heaven and earth", v.2 

1. If He can do that, what can He not do about my problems? 

2. Creation = chaos  order  

i. Gensis 1:2 – “…formless and void”  

a. תהו – (tō-hū) – “formlessness, confusion, unreality, emptiness…chaos”
12

 

B. Have you stopped to think about each of these characteristics of God and how badly each 

one of us wants them?  

1. Much more so, have we stopped to praise God for them? 

2. What would it do to our hearts if we reflected on these characteristics of God on a 

regular basis? 

3. Part of worship is taking the time to figure out exactly who God is. Why? 

i. How can we praise Him if we don't know what to praise Him for? 

ii. How can we ask Him for something if we don't know that He is for it? 

a. e.g. We ask Him for peace because He is a God of peace, Php 4:9. 

C. Verses 2-8 possibly refer to God's protection while they journey to Jerusalem and back. 

1. We know that bears existed, 2 Kings 2:24.  

2. We know that lions existed, 1 Kings 13:24.  

3. We know that there were bands of raiders, 1 Chronicles 14:13. 

i. "In the long journey to Jerusalem pilgrims had to encamp in the desert or arid 

regions through which their march lay. At night sentries were set on the top of 

neighboring hills in order to guard the encampment against sudden attack from 

robber bands who, knowing only too well the season of the pilgrimages, hoped to 

enrich themselves by raiding the pilgrim camps."
13
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4. What this tells us is that God honors our preparation for worship. So much so that He 

declares His unceasing security over those who would travel to Jerusalem to worship 

Him. 

5. Trusting in God to protect me so that I can worship is liberating! It takes the focus off 

of what I have to do and frees me to focus on Him alone. 

D. Help! – The word spring from whence the whole Psalm flows 

1. Dependence on God is a characteristic that knows no substitute.  

i. Matthew 5:3 – without a spirit that understands our poverty and need for God, we 

forfeit the promise of the Kingdom of Heaven 

ii. John 15:5 – “…apart from me you can do nothing.” 

2. Desiring God – something we looked at briefly in the last Psalm – is certainly a needed 

prerequisite to worship. If we don’t desire Him, why worship Him? The equal of 

desire is dependence. We will never worship something we don’t depend upon. The 

antithesis to an attitude of worship is an attitude of self-sufficiency. 

i. Not just in spiritual matters, though that’s certainly part of it, but in physical 

matters as well.  

ii. Israel depended on God for everything, soul and body. Sometimes that’s hard for 

us to grasp. We work all week to provide for our physical needs (so we think), 

and come to God for the spiritual matters. 
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Psalm 122 
Location of Ascent: Inside the gates of Jerusalem, v.2 

Pronoun change from verse 1 to verse 2-5 back to 6-9 may indicate antiphonal singing 

 

I. Emotion: "Glad", v.1 

A. [Discussion Question]: What role do our emotions play when we come to worship God? 

(or, how should we approach Him in worship?) 

1. "Let us go to the house of the LORD." = "Let us go worship." (v.1) 

i. It was only at the house of the LORD that the Hebrew was able to worship 

Not so with the Christian, John 4:21 

B. 1 Thessalonians 5:17; Philippians 4:4 Shows us that other emotions are allowed, but 

somehow they should always be married to joy 

1. Joy vs. Glad? 

i. Joy is the inward peace that only comes through the God of peace 

ii. Glad is like being happy; happy has to do with what is "happ"ening right now 

C. Too often we grab our big, covered Bibles and stick them up under our arms and walk into 

the assembly with a fake smile, big waves, and enthusiastic handshakes…all the while 

our life is crumbling to pieces all week long.  

1. We rob the family of God from doing its job by putting up this façade. 

2. We rob the family of God from worship (λατρεύω, latreuō) by putting up this façade.  

3. We rob ourselves of the healing that we need, Romans 15:1; Galatians 6:1-2;  

James 5:16; 1 Thessalonians 5:14 

 

II. "Our feet are standing within your gates…", v.2 

A. If the group really is inside the gates of Jerusalem (Psalm 122:2), then people would 

certainly be in earshot of their singing. What effect might this have? 

1. [Discussion Question]: Praising God openly and publically can have all kinds of 

different effects. Discuss these. 

 

III. What Does Jerusalem Look Like? 

A. Compact, v.3 

"unite; be joined; ally" :(ḥābar) חבר .1
14

 

i. Hosea 4:17: "Ephraim is joined to idols..." 

ii. 2 Chronicles 20:35: "…Jehoshaphat king of Judah allied himself with Ahaziah 

king of Israel…"  

2. What do you think this means in the context? 

i. Packed houses and businesses within the walls that were built. Walls would have 

constricted how much expansion you can have, and if growth can't go out it will 

go up, creating a very packed city.  

ii. From what it looked like (see immediately above), the Psalmist is probably using it 

as an illustration for a city where unity existed between brethren  

(cf. Psalm 133:1). 
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a. How serious is God in regard to unity? So much so that He will reject your 

worship if you have not  reconciled matters with your brother (Matthew 5:23-

24) 

 Romans 12:18 

 Hebrews 12:14 

B. The Tribes Go Up, vv.4,5 

1. Try to picture the multitudes of people climbing the hills (not dissimilar to all the 

animals coming to bow before Simba when he is born in Lion King). 

2. To give thanks 

i. Thanksgiving was as important to God in the Old Testament as it is in the New 

Testament (cf. v.4: "An ordinance for Israel") 

a. 1 Thessalonians 5:18; Colossians 3:17 

b. How does thanksgiving change our hearts and minds before God? before our 

brethren? before the lost? 

c. How has your thanksgiving been? 

3. Thrones of David 

i. The LORD resides in Jerusalem in the temple, 2 Chronicles 6:6; Psalm 26:8;  

Matt 23:21 (cf. 1 Corinthians 3:16) 

ii. Jews saw this as part of the fulfillment of 2 Samuel 7:11-16. 

 

IV. Prayers and vows 

A. Prayers, vv.6,7 

1. Peace…peace…peace (vv.6,7,8) 

i. What's the big deal about peace? 

a. Other than it is what every single person in this world wants? 

b. If Jerusalem is at peace, people get to continue worshiping. When Jerusalem is 

no longer standing, worship stops. 

 The highest tragedy any of us could ever face would be an inability to 

worship God. 

c. When is the last time we prayed for peace, not just in our gut…but with God? 

with our brethren? with the lost? 

 Romans 12:18 

2. Prosperity 

i. What did Jerusalem's prosperity mean? 

a. For one, that God's blessings were upon Israel because of their obedience, 

Deuteronomy 28:1-14 

b. Prosperity meant well fed citizens and well fed citizens made an army full of 

strong men. A strong army meant protection. 

 cf. 1 Kings 4 (Provisions of Solomon) – estimated that Solomon's feast 

could feed 15,000-36,000 people per day. 

c. Have you ever prayed and asked God to protect our ability to worship and our 

ease in which we get to worship? 

B. Vows, vv.8,9 

1. "May peace be within you…I will seek your good." 

i. The psalmist is vowing to seek the highest good of Jerusalem, because Jerusalem is 

where God meets His people so they can worship. 
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ii. Though our worship is not tied to a place, if we do not feed our hearts (where lies 

our ability to worship), it can be taken away from us. 

 

2. How do we preserve our privilege to worship God? 

i. By worshiping God 

ii. God threatened to strip Israel of the ability to worship Him in Joel 1:15-20 because 

they had failed to worship Him in purity (Joel 1:13) 

iii. When we worship God we preserve worship, both for ourselves, and for our 

children. 

iv. Seek the good of the church. This is Romans 14-15; this is 1 Corinthians 8. 

a. The church has enough enemies; Satan is still up to no good. She doesn’t need 

conflict from within.  

 

V. How does this help prepare my mind for worship? 

A. Bearing my emotions before the LORD. There is nothing that is hidden from the LORD 

(Hebrews 4:13), so why do we try to hide our emotions from Him? 

B. Reconciliation with brethren. This is HUGE deal! Again, read Matthew 5:23-24. 

C. Begging God for the preservation of worship. 

1. This is different now than in Old Testament times. Now, we have direct access to the 

throne room via the blood of Jesus, whereas in the Old Testament you had to have 

Jerusalem, priests, and sacrificial animals and grains. Our preservation today relies on 

us knowing who God is and how to enter into His presence through Jesus. It, again, 

puts an importance on us reading our Bibles. We cannot come here on Sunday 

prepared to worship God if we have not considered Him through His revealed 

character all week long. 
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Psalm 123 
Other than Psalm 120:2, this is the first actual recorded prayer in the Songs of Ascent 

 

I. Acknowledgement of Dependence Upon God 

A. Verse 1 differs from the rest of the Psalm in that its pronouns are singular while the rest of 

the Psalm offers plural pronouns. This could indicate another antiphonal Psalm which is 

led by a song leader or priest before the rest of the group chimes in. 

B. "O You who are enthroned in the heavens!"  

Do we understand the impact of this single characteristic? 

1. Psalm 2:7-12 (v.7 applied to J.C. in Acts 13:33) 

i. Jesus is predicted to inherit the nations 

ii. He is head over every world government 

2. Psalm 110:1-3, 5-6 (applied to J.C. several times in NT) 

i. Ruling over His enemies (the church's enemies) 

ii. Exercises this authority on behalf of the church, Ephesians 1:18-23 

3. Matthew 28:18-20: "All authority has been given to me…" 

4. Acts 2:36-38: "…both Lord and Christ…be baptized in the name of…" 

i. Literally: ἐπὶ τῷ ὀνόματι or "…by the authority of…" 

5. Revelation 4 – The recipients of John's revelation are a people who are in the midst of 

a severe persecution, despairing even of life. The message given to them in 

Revelation 4 is simply: "God is on the throne." 

6. "LORD of hosts"  

i. יהוה ְצָבאֹות (YHWH (Jehovah, LORD) Sabaoth) 

a. cf. Romans 9:29; James 5:4 in NASB or NKJV 

ii. Military term that "had to do with fighting… involving total dedication and careful 

regimentation"
15

 

iii. "it affirms his universal rulership that encompasses every force or army, heavenly, 

cosmic and earthly…It was important to affirm that Yahweh was not merely one 

warrior god among the leading warrior gods of the nations, but that he was the 

Supreme God."
16

 

iv. King of Kings and Lord of Lords, 1 Tim 6:15; Rev. 17:14; 19:16 

v. He rules the nations, Psalm 2:10-12  

vi. It means He leads the armies that are  

a. celestial: Joshua 5:13-15 (cf. 2 Kings 19:35) 

b. terrestrial: Deuteronomy 31:3; Isaiah 10:5-6 

vii. at times it meant that He would lead the armies of Israel in victory, Deuteronomy 

31:3 
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 R. Laird Harris et al., Theological Wordbook of the Old Testament (electronic ed.; Chicago: Moody 

Press, 1999), 750. 
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viii. at times it meant that He would lead foreign nations against Israel, Isaiah 10:5-6 

7. Bottom line: If we will trust that God is really on His throne, then we can be certain of 

Romans 8:28 

C. A simple homely scene is used to describe their dependence upon God 

1. Why would the servant and mistress look to the hand of their master? Because that's 

where the food comes from; where the shelter comes from; where the sustenance of 

life comes from. 

2. “Until He is gracious to us.”, v2 

i. Patiently waiting on the grace to come from God, because they know that grace 

comes from no one else. (cf. John 14:6; Acts 4:12) 

ii. Are we so dependent upon God that we are willing to patiently wait for Him? Or 

do we give Him a time-limit before we take matters into our own hands? 

a. Ps 27 – A psalm that begins with despairing of life…and ends with waiting on 

the Lord (esp. vv. 13-14) 

3. [Discussion Question]: In a practical sense, how can we look to the hand of God? 

 

II. Petition 

A. Situation:  

1. greatly filled with contempt ("lack of respect or reverence for something: the state of 

being despised"
17

), v.3 

2. soul is greatly filled with  

i. the scoffing of those who are at ease (NIV: proud) 

ii. the contempt of the proud (NIV: arrogant) 

B. Petition: 

1. Grace (NIV: mercy) 

2. Why would the Hebrew ask God for grace in this situation? If we remember the 

covenant of blessing and cursing (Deuteronomy 28-30), God's grace meant defeat of 

enemies (Deuteronomy 28:7). 

3. How would the prayers of the Christian compare/contrast with this view of the 

Hebrew's prayer (cf. Matthew 5:44; Luke 23:34) 

 

III. How does this help prepare my mind for worship? 

A. What does it mean to you that God is "enthroned in the heavens"? 

B. How, and for what, do you depend on God? 

1. Dependence of God is, in a very real sense, worship. It is acknowledging the One from 

whom all blessings flow. 

C. In the midst of strife (Psalm 123:3-4), God is the only One who can offer grace and 

mercy.  

1. How do we find grace and mercy? Hebrews 4:16: "Therefore let us draw near with 

confidence to the throne of grace, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to 

help in time of need." 
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 Merriam-Webster, Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary. (Eleventh ed.; Springfield, Mass.: 

Merriam-Webster, Inc., 2003). 
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Psalm 124 
Verse 1 seems to indicate, again, that a leader begins and the group chimes in at verse 2 

 

I. "Had it not been the LORD who was on our side…" 

The Psalmist doesn't really give us the exact situation he is recalling, if it is singular at all, 

but he does give us what could have been the outcome: 

A. swallowed us alive, v.3 

B. waters engulfed us, v.4 

C. stream swept over us, v.4 

D. raging waters swept over us, v.5 

E. torn by their teeth, v.6 

F. bird in a snare, v.7 

 Don't pass over these word pictures too quickly 

i. Think of being swallowed alive by some huge sea monster, like Jonah. 

ii. Do you have a near-drowning experience, or know someone who does? Try to 

remember your emotions, or ask them what emotions they felt during this time. 

iii. Remember watching the tsunamis/floods on the news? 

iv. Ever seen an animal trapped in a snare? 

 

II. Conclusion of the matter: 

A. "Blessed be the LORD", v.6 

1. To bless in the Old Testament means “to endue with power for success, prosperity, 

fecundity, longevity, etc.”
18

 

2. “…praise, extol, thank for greatness/goodness, i.e., speak words of the excellence of an 

object…note: usually used as an active voice of worship”
19

 

3. How do we bless the LORD? 

i. Worship 

B. "Our help is in the name of the LORD", v.8 

1. “The word name is used in the sense of the Hebrew ש  as indicative of all the (shem) םֵׁ

qualities by which God makes Himself known, and which constitute the sum total of 

all that He is…"
20

 

2. “The name of God [in NT] is used for all those qualities which to His worshippers are 

summed up in that name, and by which God makes Himself known to men; it is 

therefore equivalent to his divinity.”
21
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3. Literally, “our help is in the name of YHWH” (no definite article) 

i. Remember, the name of the LORD – YHWH – was the covenant name of God. In 

that covenant (blessing and cursing), He promised to protect if they would obey 

all of His commands. 

4. Example: Acts 2 

i. Audience: Jews! (so they would understand this phrase “in the name of”) 

ii. Message: Jesus is both Lord and Christ (Messiah), Acts 2:36 

iii. Action: baptism in the name of Jesus Christ 

a. ἐπὶ τῷ ὀνόματι (epi tō onomati) – literally, “appeal being made to His authority 

and command.”
22

 

C. The end result of our reflection of safety is worship. And we, of all people, should be able 

to say this daily, because we have escaped the snare of sin, death, and eternal damnation. 

 

III. [Class exercise: brainstorm on the board situations that reflect "Had it not been the LORD who 

was on our side." Focus it towards both physical and spiritual.] 

 

IV. How does this prepare my mind for worship? 

A. Have we ever stopped and thought about, "Had it not been the LORD who was on our 

side"? 

1. What effect might this have on our hearts as we prepare to worship Him? 

B. It should be no trouble at all for me to praise Him with all my heart when I reflect on His 

sacrifice to save me from my sins (He didn't have to!). Had it not been the LORD who was 

on my side, I would have only eternal torment to look forward to. 
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Psalm 125 
 

I. Immovable 

Psalm 125:1: "Those who trust in the LORD  

                       Are as Mount Zion, which cannot be moved but abides forever." 

A. What does this idea of being immovable as a mountain make you think of? 

1. For the Hebrew mind: 

i. God's blessings were tied up in the nation of Israel being able to stand firm against 

their enemies, Deuteronomy 28:1,7,10 

ii. Therefore, to be able to stand firm against their enemies and not be moved meant 

they were in favor with God. 

iii. Most scholars agree that the Songs of Ascents are written after their exile to 

Babylon. This would give a much deeper meaning to this verse, as they already 

knew what it felt like to be uprooted and moved to an entirely different home with 

an entirely different government, language, economy, and culture. 

2. For the Christian: 

i. Ephesians 6:11–17: 

"Put on the full armor of God, so that you will be able to stand firm against the 

schemes of the devil. For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against 

the rulers, against the powers, against the world forces of this darkness, against 

the spiritual forces of wickedness in the heavenly places. Therefore, take up the 

full armor of God, so that you will be able to resist in the evil day, and having 

done everything, to stand firm. Stand firm therefore, having girded your loins 

with truth, and having put on the breastplate of righteousness, and having shod 

your feet with the preparation of the gospel of peace; in addition to all, taking up 

the shield of faith with which you will be able to extinguish all the flaming 

arrows of the evil one. And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the 

Spirit, which is the word of God. " 

ii. Hebrews 12:28:  

"Therefore, since we receive a kingdom which cannot be shaken…" 

iii. Daniel 2:44: 

"In the days of those kings the God of heaven will set up a kingdom which will 

never be destroyed…" 

iv. Luke 1:32–33: 

"He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most High; and the Lord God 

will give Him the throne of His father David; and He will reign over the house of 

Jacob forever, and His kingdom will have no end."  

v. It should make us think of: 

a. eternal life, 1 John 5:13 

b. protection from sins, 1 Corinthians 10:12-13 

c. protection from Satan's power, Hebrews 2:14  

d. His steadfast love, Lamentations 3:22 (NASB95) 

B. We get this protection when we trust God. How is trust built? 

1. [Discussion Question]: How has God gained your trust? 
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II. Impenetrable 

Psalm 125:2-3: "As the mountains surround Jerusalem,  

                          So the LORD surrounds His people  

                          From this time forth and forever.  

                          For the scepter of wickedness shall not rest upon the land of the righteous,  

                          So that the righteous will not put forth their hands to do wrong."  

A. Geography and Advantage 

1. "All around Jerusalem are higher hills. This girdle of mountains to the psalmist was an 

ever-present symbol of Yahweh’s guardianship of his people."
23

 

2. Strategically, these mountains exposed invading armies. The first thing deer do when 

they are scared is find the ravines and valleys to run in because they can hide in the 

low places. Armies do the same thing. However, these mountains exposed them from 

miles and miles away. 

3. The picture the Psalmist is trying to produce is an impenetrable fence that surrounds 

Him. To the spiritual minded, this reminds them of God's protection of His people 

B. Surrounded by the LORD 

1. Refuge 

i. Psalm 17:8 

ii. Cities of refuge: Numbers 35; Joshua 2 

2. Protection 

i. 2 Kings 6:8-23 

a. Notice how much peace and confidence Elisha had because he knew exactly 

what and who was protecting him. 

ii. Zechariah 2:1-5 

a. God wants to be our protection! Why don't we let Him? 

iii. Daniel 3:8-30 (especially v.18) 

3. Advantage 

i. Our enemy has been exposed over the mountain that is the LORD surrounding us. 

ii. Regarding the enemy, God has told us:  

a. who Satan is (1 Peter 5:7)  

b. how he works (John 8:44)  

c. how we can be freed from his power (Romans 6:23; Hebrews 2:14-15) 

d. how we can resist him (Ephesians 6:11-17; James 4:7-8) 

4. The LORD does not always promise our physical protection, but He does promise our 

spiritual protection if we will continue in the faith (Colossians 1:22-23). 

C. Confession of why we need God as our protection 

1. Scepter: a word picture for rule and power; a king held a scepter on the throne 

2. "…so that the righteous will not put forth their hands to do wrong." 

i. Prolonged exposure to suffering and oppression can sometimes cause people to 

make a treaty rather than endure the suffering. (cf. 1 Corinthians 15:33) 

ii. 1 Corinthians 10:13: "No temptation has overtaken you but such as is common to 

man; and God is faithful, who will not allow you to be tempted beyond what you 

are able, but with the temptation will provide the way of escape also, so that you 

will be able to endure it."  
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III. Petition  

Psalm 125:4-5: "Do good, O LORD, to those who are good  

               And to those who are upright in their hearts.  

           But as for those who turn aside to their crooked ways,  

           The LORD will lead them away with the doers of iniquity. 

              Peace be upon Israel."  

A. Do we ever pray like v.4? 

1. For one, we know that this is a prayer after God's own heart. He blesses those who 

obey and curses those who disobey (Deuteronomy 28-30). And don't we want God to 

bless those that do good? 

2. I hesitate to pray these kinds of prayers because I know it is a prayer according to 

God's will (cf. 1 John 5:14-15). And too often I know I'm not upright in my heart like 

I should be. I think these kinds of prayers should make us reflect and examine 

ourselves! 
3. I may have sins, but I'm still seeking the way of faith and trying my best to obey His 

commands. God knows our hearts, and if our hearts are right (even though we still 

occasionally sin), we can still ask Him to bless us. 

B. Do you think it is okay for the Christian to pray like v.5? 

1. These are called imprecatory prayers. The major two are Psalm 69 and 109. 

2. Remember: for the Hebrew, protection from enemies meant God's blessings. Not so for 

the Christian. God never promised a single person protection from harm, only 

spiritual protection.  

3. The argument for those against praying like this: 

i. see, Matthew 5:43-44 

ii. How can the Christian pray these imprecatory prayers? 

a. They prayed against their enemies, and we can still do the same today by 

praying against our enemy (Satan) and his craftiness; by praying for 

protection from his schemes; by praying for deliverance from his jaw; by 

praying for wisdom to see our sins; etc. 

4. The argument for those in favor of praying like this: 

i. The New Testament contains passages that quote Imprecatory Psalms. Jesus is 

shown quoting from them in John 2:17 and John 15:25, Peter in Acts 1:20, and 

Paul quotes from Psalm 69 in Romans 11:9-10; 15:3. 

ii. "If a person wrongs me unjustly, I have several options. I can seek personal 

revenge, a response condemned by the Bible. I can deny or suppress my feelings 

of hurts and anger. Or, I can take those feelings to God, entrusting God with the 

task of retributive justice. The [imprecatory] psalms are vivid examples of that 

last option. The authors are expressing their outrage to God, not to the enemy."
24

 

 

IV. Peace 

A. Peace for Israel meant that worship was preserved, for worship happened in Jerusalem  

(2 Chronicles 6:6). 
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B. We no longer seek the peace of Israel as a geographical location, but peace in Israel as 

God's people (the church, Galatians 6:16; Romans 9:6). If we have peace with God, we 

have the privilege to worship. 

 

V. How does this prepare my mind for worship? 

A. Telling God why I trust Him is worship, but if I haven't stopped to think about why I trust 

Him, how can I know why I trust Him? 

1. Maybe we haven't defined worship enough yet. In short, worship is praising God for 

who He has already revealed Himself to be. It's that simple.  

B. Thanking God for His protection about us, and the intelligence we have in regard to our 

enemy because he has been exposed because the LORD is our mountain around us. 

C. Teaches me how to pray more effectively. 

1. Prayer is worship because prayer is time spent in the presence of the LORD (Hebrews 

10:19-22). 

2. Prayer is seeking counsel from omniscient God while baring all of our emotions and 

desires before Him. Why would we hold back from God in prayer, when He knows 

our hearts anyway?  

3. I think if we thought more spiritually, and considered prayer not being some sort of 

magical incantation, but prayer actually setting us in the throne room of God, we'd 

pray a lot more than we do right now. 

D. Shows that I can bear all before Him – even imprecatory prayers. 

1. If we can’t be transparent and open before God, what’s the point in serving Him? If He 

doesn’t want all of me. 

2. What if we prayed Psalm 69:22-28 and Psalm 109:6-15 over our sin continually and 

then praised God in worship for answering those prayers. Would that change our 

preparation for worship? 

i. What if we prayed these words over the enemies of the church? 
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Psalm 126 
 

I. There is no contention that this is a post-exilic psalm 

A. Remember how terrible their exile to Babylon was 

1. 2 Kings 24-25; 2 Chronicles 36; Ps 137; Lam 1:7 (all of Lamentations) 

2. To illustrate: The one sin that Israel struggled with more than anything else was 

idolatry, from the Exodus (c. 1400 BC) to the Exile (586 BC). That's 800 years (not 

counting all the idolatry we read about in Genesis)! 

i. The exile was so devastating that Jews have never struggled with idolatry since 

their return. It must have been bad enough to make that lasting of an impact. 

B. Have we reflected on the discipline of the Lord and how/what we are learning from it? 

1. Hebrews 12:5-11 

 

II. Praise 

A. Who? 

1. v.1: "When the LORD brought back the captive ones of Zion." 

2. I thought Cyrus the Great sent them back under the leadership of Zerubbabel and 

Shesbazzar (Ezra 1:1-2:2)? 

i. cf. Isaiah 44:28-45:4 

3. We cannot disconnect the events in our life as occurring separate from the will and 

providence of God (cf. Job 1-2; Acts 17:26).  

i. This is a basic understanding one must possess to live a spiritual life: God must be 

acknowledged in everything! 

4. The "Who" of worship must always come first…or worship doesn't happen. 

B. Inward Praise (vv.1b-2a, 3) 

1. "Like those who dream" 

i. Think about a boy who dreams of being an NFL star, or a little girl twirling in her 

dress and dreaming of being a princess. Those moments are contagious. We all 

want to dream, because in dreaming we concoct a utopia. Being brought back 

from captivity was like being in a utopia, regardless of the present evidence of 

past devastation 

2. "Laughter…joyful shouting" 

i. Descriptions of peace, contentedness, and relaxation 

3. "The LORD has done great things for us." 

i. Song: "Count Your Blessings" 

ii. "great things"  

a. גדל (gādal) 

 Literally: "to be big" 

 "…be great, exalted, i.e., be in a state of honor, glory, and so have high 

status."
25

 

 "The root is used for physical growth of people and other living things as 

well as for the increase of things tangible and intangible whether objects, 

sounds, feelings or authority. It overlaps in meaning with rābab and rābâ 
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but unlike these roots it never refers to being numerous, only to being 

great in size, importance etc."
26

 

 cf. 2 Samuel 5:10 – "David became greater and greater (לגד)…" (NIV: 

"more and more powerful") 

4. "We are glad." 

i. Tell God when you are glad, why you are glad, and who made you glad, that's 

worship. 

ii. Tell others when you are glad, why you are glad, and who made you glad, that's 

evangelism. 

C. Outward Praise (v.2b) 

1. "Among the nations…" 

i. a.k.a. Gentiles 

ii. The Jew-Gentile relationship was (and is) quite similar to the Christian-Muslim 

relationship 

iii. How did the nations know? 

a. "…the world is not unconscious of what happens to the people of God."
27

 

b. could it have been from the "joyful shouting" (v.2)? 

2. God has always wanted the nations to hope in Him, even though the Jews were His 

chosen people 

i. cf. Number 14:13-20 – it is on the basis of the how the nations will perceive God 

that motivates God to change His mind 

3. Blessings from God should be routed into an avenue for evangelism 

4. "Churches…would be transformed if they taught people in all circumstances to dwell 

upon the mercies they have received instead of multiplying their troubles. If God did 

anything for us in our early days, if He has supported us through difficult years and 

comforted us in bereavement, let us not be silent. Let us tell people not only by the 

words we speak but by the radiance of our lives. So much of the distress in the world 

springs from the fact that we want to tell what we have done, not what God has done 

for us."
28

 

 

III. Prayer 

A. The Petition 

"Restore our captivity, O LORD, 

As the streams in the South." (v.4) 

1. ESV is much clearer: "Restore our fortunes, O LORD," 

i. A prayer for restoration from any captivity (metaphorically) 

ii. Hebrew word שבית can mean either “captivity” or “fortune”
29

 

iii. cf. Ezekiel 16:53 with NASB and other translations 
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2. Psalmist is using an analogy from the desert land of the Negev 

i. "Negev" is the Hebrew word for "South" and in the south (south of the land that 

was promised to Abram) there was a large desert known simply as the Negev 

ii. “The South” or Negev was the arid district south of Judah where in summer all the 

brooks dry up. In the autumn they flow with water. Thus far the restoration of 

Israel had been only a trickle of water in the summer months. Now the feeble 

community asks that the blessings may come as the rushing water of autumn.
30

 

iii. In other words, "Lord, though we are experiencing some restoration of our 

fortunes, we desire to be restored like the streams in the Negev desert are restored 

in the autumn months. Let your blessings flow mightily over us as the water flows 

over the land in autumn." 

B. The Promise, vv.5-6 

1. Taking the example of agriculture, the Hebrew people professed this spiritual promise 

in the form of a proverb. 

i. Everyone who has ever sowed seeds knows that it can be toilsome. In the days of 

John Deere tractors, however, this idea of labor has become somewhat 

diminished. 

ii. In a lot of ways this is a confession and a vow they are making to the Lord.  

"We are going to work hard and sow the seeds that need sowing, and by doing so 

we are expecting the blessings that you promise to send forth." 

a. This is a good prayer! However, see Ecclesiastes 5:4-5 

iii. cf. Galatians 6:7-8 

2. A prayer made in faith is a prayer backed by belief 

i. 1 John 5:14–15 "we know that we have the requests which we have asked from 

Him." That's a promise! 

ii. James 1:6-8 

iii. Too often we pray in a wishy-washy way: "God, if it be Your will…"  

a. Sometimes we don't exactly know the will of God is, and we should pray in this 

way, but if we know from Scripture that something is God's will, then we 

should pray like it is. 

b. i.e. "God, I know it is Your will that [name] be saved. Therefore, I thank you 

for working in [name]'s life so that he will have the opportunity to see the 

beauty of Your gospel." 

 This prayer is based out of what is found in 1 Timothy 2:4; 2 Peter 3:9 (it 

is God's will that all men are saved) and Acts 17:26-27 (that God 

determines the times and places that men should be so that they may find 

Him). Because it is His will and we know how He acts, as found in 

Scripture, we pray out of that will and character of God. Then, because we 

know how firm His promises are, we thank Him for it before we ever see 

it come to fruition. That's a prayer of faith. 

 

IV. How does this prepare my mind for worship 

A. Seldom do I do it, but my reflection on the discipline I have suffered should be cause for 

me to praise God, for He disciplines those whom He loves (Hebrews 12:5-6). 
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B. Again, my prayers to God come from who He is; His character, nature, identity, and will. 

These people pray and praise the God who rescued them from captivity, so that they can 

ask Him to rescue them from captivity. 

1. I think this gives our heart comfort, knowing that we are praying to One who is 

capable and willing. 

2. Because we are so busy, we seldom spend time in reflection. This is to our shame. 

Unless we reflect on the actions of God in our lives, we will cease to worship Him in 

the fullness of His desire. 

C. God wants us to ask Him for blessings, and to expect His blessings to come in response to 

our prayers.  

1. Our prayers should possess the right motive: James 4:3 

2. If we pray and expect and look for the answer to our prayers, then when they come 

God should get the glory from our "laughter…and joyful shouting." Therefore, God is 

glorified and our hearts and more endeared to Him as our Creator and Father. 
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Psalm 127 
 

I. Vanities 

A. Vain – Empty; lacking; worthless 

1. "It designates anything that is unsubstantial, unreal, worthless, either materially or 

morally. Hence, it is a word for idols…Not only are idols “deceptions” but so too the 

words of a false prophet which whitewash and sugarcoat a gloomy situation." 
31

 

2. "empty" – illustrated in Job 35:13 

B. Building a house without God 

1. Physical house, spiritual house, or the house that is called 'family'? 

(I think physical because of the context with walls and labors, and also considering 

the traditional author of this Psalm) 

2. The mighty tower of Babel did not succeed 

Perfectly engineered buildings crumple in seconds by a mighty earthquake 

3. It doesn’t matter what kind of building it is or who builds it, if the Lord wants it 

decimated, He can do it. 

4. A man may build a house, but never live in it, Deuteronomy 28:30 

C. Guarding the city without God 

1. It doesn't matter if the watchman sees an army coming, if God wants to destroy a city 

that is in rebellion to Him, He'll get it done (Nahum 1:6). 

2. This is not to say that a city doesn’t need watchmen, but that no matter how diligent 

the watchmen is of little value compared to the blessing of God’s protection. 

D. Working without God 

1. A farmer may spend countless days drenched in sweat only to have his crop wiped out 

in a few minutes by a heavy hail storm. 

2. cf. Exodus 10:12-15 

3. Is it wrong to rise early and go to sleep late, working hard all the time? Certainly not 

(Proverbs 20:13; 24:33-34)! It is addressing working hard without inviting God into 

your work. 

 

II. Children  

A. If they obeyed God's commands, they were promised to have a fruitful womb, 

Deuteronomy 28:2,4 

B. Question: How are children a weapon? 

1. "'Children of youth' are those who are born while the parents are young and vigorous. 

They will grow up in time to be a support for their parents’ old age. Such children are 

like 'arrows in the hand of a mighty man' in that they provide a defense against those 

who would take advantage of the elderly parents. A man with such a stalwart family 

to support him runs no risk of being wronged by powerful enemies through the 

perversion of justice in the courts."
32

 

C. "…in the hand of a warrior" 

1. Question: who/what do we define as a warrior? 
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i. Someone educated, trained, and skilled in warfare. 

ii. What does this say about us? 

2. It takes a skilled warrior to properly employ this weapon. Likewise, it takes a parent 

that is skilled in parenting. 

3. How does a parent become a warrior with his child as a weapon? 

i. It is a gift that comes by begging the Lord for wisdom and teaching His words 

(Psalm 78:5-8; James 1:5). 

 

III. What does this have to do with worship? 

A. If the Lord is not included, and His blessings are not sought in all of our labors, it doesn't 

matter what we do, we will never have a promise of success. 

1. When the Lord decides to bless something, He'll make our nets so heavy they'll be on 

the verge of ripping (cf. Luke 5:1-6) 

B. Everything I want to get better at (marriage, work, parenting, relationships, spiritual 

devotion, involved in church, etc.) is developed in God. Worshiping, praying, and 

studying my Bible will help my marriage more than a PhD in family counseling. It will 

help my parenting abilities far more than memorizing all of James Dobson's books. It is 

the Lord who blesses and equips, and it is the Lord who gives the strength to grow (cf. 

Zechariah 4:5). 

C. "He gives to His beloved even in his sleep" (v.2b) – God will bless a man's labor if He 

abides in Him even when the man is not laboring. This must be the case of a successful 

crop (cf. 1 Corinthians 3:6 – talking about spiritual growth, but still an example drawn 

from agriculture). 

D. Compares and contrasts a life absent from God, and a life filled with God. 

1. Verses 1-2 are an acknowledgement of what happens when we leave God out of our 

lives. 

2. Verses 3-5 are an acknowledgement of the blessings of life when we obey God 

(Deuteronomy 28:2,4) and allow Him to rain down His blessings on us. 

E. It boils down to a total consummation. Are we consumed by God or not? 

1. When we decide to follow Jesus, we deny ourselves (Luke 9:23) 

i. That is our likes and dislikes; our dreams and fears; our families and enemies; yes 

even our very lives. 

2. We have two choices: 

i. Give up everything (Luke 14:33) like the men in Matthew 13:44-45. 

ii. Walk away grieving (Matthew 19:22). 

 

IV. How does this help prepare my mind for worship? 

A. I must check my daily routines. Am I working to please self, or am I working to please 

God (Colossians 3:17, 23)? Is God included in my plans? Am I working to gain my own 

notoriety instead of increasing my life as a tool of God? 

B. If God wasn't involved in the Jew's life every single day, why would He be involved in the 

day they came to worship? Likewise, if we don't involve God in every facet of our lives, 

what makes us think God wants to be involved in our worship? 

1. It is possible to worship God in the way He has called us to worship Him and He not 

care, nor participate in the worship, cf. Isaiah 1:10-15 
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Psalm 128 
 

I. The Fear of the Lord 

A. "Fear": ירא (y
e
-re) 

1. Alternate translations: 

i. "stand in awe" Psalm 33:8 "Let all the earth fear the LORD; Let all the inhabitants of 

the world stand in awe of Him." 

ii. "bow in reverence" Psalm 5:7 "But as for me, by Your abundant lovingkindness I 

will enter Your house, at Your holy temple I will bow in reverence for You."  

iii. "fear" Amos 3:8 "A lion has roared! Who will not fear? The Lord GOD has 

spoken! Who can but prophesy?" 

2. "Be frightened, i.e., be in a state of feeling great distress, and deep concern of pain or 

unfavorable circumstance…show profound respect for one, that borders on fear of the 

object…dreadful…revere [or respect], i.e., show high status and honor to one in 

authority even bordering on fear, without necessarily worshiping as deity."
33

 

3. To illustrate the Hebrew's idea of fearing God: "Pious Jews would not so much as 

repeat the sacred name [yhwh, or Jehovah], nor would their scribes write it. If they 

met the word as they were copying the scriptures, they would first was the pen and 

then write 'The Name' or 'Adonai.'"
34

 

4. It is hard for an American to grasp this idea as a democratic society, but can be easily 

illustrated by what we see in movies. When a king approaches, his subjects bow down 

in reverence to him. This is out of respect, but also out of fear because by not 

showing such respect, punishment could befall them. 

i. We fear God because He can smite us, while at the same time revering Him 

because He alone can save us 

B. Proverbs 1:7; 9:10; Ecclesiastes 12:13 

C. Hebrews 10:31  

D. This idea of fearing the Lord sandwiches everything between verse 1 and verse 4 

1. Therefore, everything in between are the blessings that come because we fear God. 

i. A fruitful harvest (they didn't have a United or Wal-Mart Supercenter, folks!) 

ii. A fruitful womb (Deuteronomy 28:2,4; Psalm 127:3-5) 

iii. Children like olive plants 

a. A brief description of the Promised Land includes olive trees, showing its 

importance (Deuteronomy  8:8) 

b. Olive oil was mixed with the sacrifice (Lev 2:5) 

 

II. A Blessing 

A. The Psalm concludes with a blessing pronounced on the God-fearing man 

B. "prosperity of Jerusalem…all the days of your life" 

1. Prosperity of Jerusalem meant the prosperity and perseverance of worship, for worship 

took place in Jerusalem 
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C. "may you see your children's children" 

1. a long life was a blessing in Jewish thought (cf. Genesis 25:8; Psalm 90:10a) 

2. grandchildren were a blessing, Proverbs 17:6 

D. "Peace be upon Israel" 

1. because worship happens in Israel 

 

III. How does this help prepare my mind for worship? 

A. What does my fear of the Lord look like? (cf. Exodus 20:20) 

1. Knowing the fear of the Lord is what prepares me to persuade men, 2 Corinthians 5:11 

2. The fear of God is what cleanses me and perfects holiness in me, 2 Corinthians 7:1 

3. The fear of Christ is what allows me to humble myself below others, Ephesians 5:21 

4. The fear of God is what pushes me to be obedient, Ecclesiastes 12:13 

5. The fear of God is what leads me to a life of prayer and worship, Acts 10:1-2 

B. I must pray and seek out the preservation of worship. If worship is taken from me (Isaiah 

1:10-15; Galatians 5:4; Hebrews 10:26-27), life is taken from me. 

(Taken from O, Sacred Head Now Wounded) 

   Oh, make me thine forever! 

               And should I fainting be, 

               Lord, let me never, never, 

               Outlive my love for Thee.  
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Psalm 129 
Leader leads (verse 1), group follows (verse 2 and following) 

 

I. Deliverance from Persecutions 

A. "Many", vv.1,2 

1. Not just once, and not just a few times. A brief glance through the history of Israel will 

authenticate this: 

i. Bondage in Egypt (Exodus 1-14) 

ii. Persecuted while trying to enter the Promised Land (Joshua 1-12) 

iii. Judges records several oppressions (at least 10) 

iv. Israel plundered by Assyrians in 931/930 B.C. 

v. Judah plundered by Babylonians 3 times between 606 and 586 B.C. 

vi. Not counting all the smaller persecutions by their own people or other nations 

throughout the generations. 

2. Question: Can you remember a time when you were persecuted for something 

(anything) over and over and over? Or even just once? How did you feel? 

B. Pictures of Persecutions 

1. "Plowers plowed upon my back / they lengthened their furrows", v.3 

i. "Israel is imagined as thrown prostrate, while the ruthless foe drives the plow up 

and down over him, brutally lacerating the back."
35

 

2. Some of the persecutions that Israel endured were horrifying: 

i. Read Isaiah 37:29 – This is a prophecy against the King of Assyria. It has been 

noted that God is dealing with Sennacherib in the same way that Sennacherib 

dealt with people.  

a. Scholars tell us that the King of Assyria ordered captives to be brought to him 

in the following manner: "…captives are led before the king by a cord 

attached to a hook, or ring, passing through the under lip or the upper lip, and 

nose."
36

  

b. Therefore, the Israelites would have been treated this way when they were 

plundered by the Assyrians in 931/930 B.C. 

ii. Read Daniel 3 – if you didn't obey Nebuchadnezzar's command, you were burned 

in a furnace of fire 

iii. Read Daniel 6 – Persians threw you in a lion's den if you didn't obey the law 

iv. Read 2 Maccabees 7 (Found in the Apocrypha. It's not Scripture, but it is said to at 

least be historically reliable to a degree) – Shows how brutally the Jews were 

persecuted during this time. 

C. Deliverance 

1. "have not prevailed against me", v.2 

2. "He has cut in two the cords of the wicked", v.4 

i. an allusion to the plower's chords that drug the plow across their back 

3. Though they had been persecuted severely, they were still the people of God and they 

were, currently, still in the Promised Land. 
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4. The emphasis in these first 4 verses is about the "who". They had certainly been 

persecuted numerous times, but it was the righteousness of the LORD that continually 

saved them. 

i. Question: Have you ever been persecuted for your faith, but your persecutor(s) did 

not prevail against you? If so, did that do anything for your trust in God? 

(persecution doesn't have to be physical, and rarely is in our day and age) 

D. Not "let me now say" but "let Israel now say", v.1 

1. The idea that they were singing where people could hear acts as a call to worship. 

2. Imagine hearing someone remind you how the entire nation of Israel has been so 

persecuted, would that not want to make you worship the Lord, also? 

 

II. Imprecatory Prayer 

A. Notice how the tense changes from past (vv.1-4) to present (vv.5-8). Persecutions are still 

happening! 

B. "put to shame and turned backwards", v.5 – stopped dead in their tracks 

C. "grass upon the housetops…", v.6-7  

1. "This might include grains accidentally dropped on the roof. These plants might spring 

up on the mud-roof houses, but having no depth of soil, they wither prematurely and 

yield no joyous harvest."
37

 

2. "withers…reaper does not fill his hand…binder of sheaves his bosom" - Don't let their 

plans of persecution come to fruition; may their strategies bear no fruit; Let Zion’s 

enemies perish before they can implement their destructive plans 

D. "The blessing of the LORD…" – a plea that they receive no blessing from the LORD 

1. Also, a plea that people acknowledge that they are not worthy to receive a blessing in 

the name of the LORD. (cf. 2 John 9-11) 

   

III. How does this help prepare my mind for worship? 

A. Verses 1-4 are a recollection of not-so-pleasant times that reminded them that God is 

trustworthy and that God always cares. 

1. When coming to worship, we should ask ourselves: "Do I trust God?" and "Why do I 

trust God?" 

i. Being specific as to why we trust God gives us something to specifically worship 

Him for.  

ii. Specific worship will endear our hearts more to Him than just general worship. 

i.e. Note the difference between "I love my wife" and "I love my wife because…" 

2. Persecution can sometimes cause us to be downcast towards God. However, we'll do 

well to remember that sometimes God, the Good Shepherd, leads us "through the 

valley of the shadow of death" so that we can get to the "green pastures" and "quiet 

waters" on the other side. It takes a genuine love for someone to be able to know 

what's best for us and put us through the necessary hardships so that we can have 

what we need. God be praised for that love (Hebrews 12:6). 

B. It is okay for us to pray that God stop wicked plans. 

1. 1 Peter 5:7; Ephesians 6:16; James 4:7; 1 Corinthians 10:13 

2. God wants us to cry out to Him and plea for our safety through Him. By us doing so, 

He gets glory and praise. 
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Psalm 130 
One of the all-time greats! 

 

I. Repentance Expressed 

A. "Out of the depths", v.1 (cf. Lamentations 3:55) 

1. "from bottom of one's soul"
38

 

2. "Deep waters are a common figure for distress and danger."
39

 

3. cf. Jonah 2:3 

B. "Cry", v.1 

1. Same word translated "screamed" (NASB, NIV) and "cried with a loud voice" in 

Genesis 39:14-15 

2. "Lord, hear my voice!",v.2 – not a whisper; not a silent prayer. This guy is getting his 

voice out of the depths and to God's ear. He wants to be heard more than anything 

else in the world right now. 

C. Begging for God to just listen him 

1. "Hear my voice!...let your ears be attentive.", v.2 

2. "cry of supplication [mercy]", v.2 – cf. Luke 18:13 

3. Question: Is there a time when you begged somebody to at least listen to you; to give 

you a chance to speak? What was it like? Did you care about what other people 

thought? 

D. Confessing the gravity of sin, v.3 

1.  If we want to know how disgusting sin is to God, just take one very real, very hard 

look at the cross. The judgment of all sin was poured out on Jesus Christ (cf. Isaiah 

52:14), and His body and punishment are a testimony to how horrible sin really is. 

i. The cup that Jesus drank at the cross: Ps 11:6; 75:8; Isa 51:17, 22; Jer 25:15, 17; 

Rev 14:10; 16:19 

2. If we want to know how much God hates sin, just take one very real, very hard look at 

the outcome of those who aren’t washed by the blood of Jesus, 2 Thess 1:8-9. 

i. Revelation 6:12-17 – Truly, nobody will be able to stand if they are stained with sin 

on the day of His return. 

3. Confessing the gravity of sin is also about confessing our inability to stand before a 

holy God because we are stained with sin. As we stand, that should make us want to 

worship! 

E. "But..." 

1. O! How glorious is the word "but"! (cf. 1 Corinthians 6:9-11; Ephesians 2:4) 

2. With the Lord there is forgiveness (it is impossible to say enough about this!) 

i. Nehemiah 9:17 (ASV) "But thou art a God ready to pardon, gracious and merciful, 

slow to anger, and abundant in lovingkindness…"  

ii. Psalm 32:1 

iii. Isaiah 1:18 

iv. Matthew 11:28-30 

v. 2 Corinthians 5:21 

vi. Colossians 1:13-14 
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3. The forgiveness of God should lead to a fear of Him  

i. Question: How does forgiveness lead to a fear of God? 

ii. see Psalm 128:1,4 

iii. connotes a sense of indebtedness  

a. illustration: (Movie: White Christmas) Remember how Phil Davis guilts Bob 

Wallace to pair up with him because he hurt his elbow saving him? 

"Miss Haynes, if you're ever under a falling building and someone offers to 

pick you up and carry you to safety, don't think, don't pause, don't hesitate for 

a moment, just spit in his eye." – (Bob Wallace, speaking of being saved and 

guilted by Phil Davis) 

How much more so when God forgives us our sins? 

 

II. Redemption Expected 

A. Waiting and hoping, vv.5-6 

"In full confidence that Yahweh is a forgiving God, the psalmist can wait with patience 

and hope for God to act according to his word of promise on behalf of his people."
40

 

1. Waiting – God's forgiveness is instantaneous upon our repentance, but the Psalmist is 

expressing his deep desire for it because there had to be sacrifice offered first for the 

Hebrew.  

i. i.e. I will do whatever it takes. 

ii. Much like a man smitten by love will wait however long until he can convince his 

beloved to marry him.  

2. Hoping 

i. "in His word" – only by the words of God do we have the hope that we will be 

forgiven. Our quivering livers do not confirm it, nor do our fluttering hearts, but 

only by trusting and putting our faith in God through His words. See Luke 1:77 

ii. His word vs. the heart 

a. Heart: Prov 14:12; 28:26; Jer 10:23; 17:9; Matt 5:19 

b. Word: 2 Tim 3:16; Heb 4:12; 2 Pet 1:3 

3. "More than the watchmen for the morning…" 

i. Question: Anyone ever have a night job? Did you ever long for the morning? 

ii. More so, if an army were to attack, the best strategic time would be to attack at 

night, under the concealment of the dark. Morning not only brought the relief of 

duty, but the assurance that tonight was not the night. 

B. A plea for our brethren, vv.7-8 

1. "O Israel…" – Turning to all Israel now 

i. Remember that they are in Jerusalem, where thousands of people are. Our group 

ascending to worship should grow along the way. 

ii. Question:  Is inviting our brethren inclusive of our preparation to our worship? 

a. A life that worships is a life that evangelizes  

2. In the Lord there is: 

i. hope, v.7 

ii. lovingkindness, v.7 

iii. abundant redemption, v.7 

iv. redemption, v.8 
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3. More than enough 

i. "abundant redemption", v.7 

ii. "from all iniquities", v.8 

 

III. How does this help prepare my mind for worship? 

A. In repentance, do we beg God to hear our voice? Are we so penitent that we would resort 

to begging because we want forgiveness so badly? Do we realize the real power and 

consequence of sin? 

1. If we realized the full power of sin, and our frailty in regard to it, we would wear out 

our knees as we beg God to forgive us and empower us to walk righteously. 

2. Are we too afraid to beg God's forgiveness because of what people might think, or 

because of what we might think of ourselves? If so, we don't understand how serious 

sin is. 

3. We cannot hide from our sin, Numbers 32:23, so we better start repenting and crying 

out for mercy! 

B. God wants us to confess His own nature to Him. He wants us to cry out and tell Him that 

He is a God "ready to pardon." He wants us to honor Him and praise Him for being that 

God, for it is who He has revealed Himself to be (cf. Exodus 34:7). 

1. The reason the Psalmist is crying out for forgiveness of sins to God is because he 

knows that God is ready to pardon. 

C. Does your soul long for God so badly that you can't stand it? Can you not wait to praise 

Him for being a God of forgiveness?  

1. cf. Psalm 119:55, 62, 147-148 

D. It is our job to call our brethren into repentance, in love and by praising the God of 

forgiveness 
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Psalm 131 
 

I.  Confession 

A. What I'm not 

1. Heart not proud 

2. Eyes not haughty                          cf. Genesis 11:1-9 – Tower of Babel 

3. Not concerned with great matters                 These attributes, more than any other,  

4. Not concerned with things too wonderful       alienate a man from God 

B. What I am 

1. Stilled and quieted in soul 

i. This is what we want! This is what every person wants! 

2. Like a weaned child 

i. "He compares himself to a child who has been through the troublesome process of 

weaning. He now can lie contentedly in its mother’s arms without fretting or 

craving for the breast. The psalmist’s soul has been weaned from worldly 

ambition. He can enjoy contentment in the absence of what was once considered 

indispensable."
41

 

3. Notice what he has (peace, quietness, confidence) because of what he has renounced 

(pride and arrogance). 

C. In many ways, this psalm is a confession of positions. The psalmist is saying, "This is who 

I am and where I am, and I don't get proud and don't chase things too wonderful for me 

because you are in control and you got it all taken care of." (cf. Job 42:3) 

D. (A study of David's life and writings (specifically Psalms)  could be good here, noticing 

the peace he experienced with God despite his hardships and sorrows) 

 

II. Call to follow 

A. What his invitation reveals is where he found this lifestyle: in the LORD. 

1. No matter how bad we may want it, we cannot get the peace of God if we do not first 

have the God of peace (Philippians 4:7,9). 

 

III. How does this help prepare my mind for worship? 

A. Confessing to God our efforts. Yes, this can be done in a proud manner (Luke 18:11-12), 

but it can also be an outpouring of our souls to God done in humility. We can do so and 

ask for strength to continue and as a reminder of what blessings we get from God when 

we do what He has asked us to do. 

B. Can you pray Psalm 131? Or does your prayer need to be: 

O LORD, my heart is proud, and my eyes haughty;  

I involve myself in great matters, and in things too difficult for me.  

Surely I am not quieted in my soul; I long to be like a weaned child resting against his 

mother, My soul longs to be like a weaned child within me.  

O LORD, help me to hope in You from this time forth and forever.  
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Psalm 132 

 
I. Remember Your Dwelling Place, vv.1-9 

A. The Journey of the ark of the covenant 

1. David wanted to build a house for God, Psalm 132:1-5; 2 Samuel 7:1-7 

2. Ephrathah – where David heard about the ark as he was growing up (1 Sam 17:12) 

3. field of Jaar – "a poetic variant of the region of Kiriath-Jearim"
42

 (cf. 1 Sam 7:1;  

1 Chron 13:1-7) 

i. Stayed there for 20 years, 1 Sam 7:2 

4. It was visited in Kiriath-Jearim 

i. Although it was just in the house of Abinidab, in the mind of the Jew it was still 

"His dwelling place…His footstool", Psalm 132:7. 

5. It was brought to Jerusalem, 2 Sam 6 

i. "Arise, O LORD…", v.8 

ii. "The words “Arise, O Yahweh” were an ancient formula which signaled the 

removal of the ark to a new site (Num 10:35)."
43

 

iii. The transfer of the ark to Jerusalem is intended 

iv. "the ark of Your strength" – I love it! 

a. At one time or another, we have all needed to lean on God for strength. This 

happens in worship. If you don’t meet with Him, you don’t get His strength. 

v. "…godly ones sing for joy." 

a. loudly (cf. 1 Sam 4:5) 

B. What's the big deal about the ark of the covenant? 

1. It was in the holy of holies (Exodus 26:34) where God said He would meet with His 

people, Exodus 25:21-22 

2. The ark of the covenant was about being in God's presence. We enter into God's 

presence in worship through the blood of Jesus, Hebrews 10:19-22 

3. The ark of the covenant was about worship! 

i. This psalm is all about worship! (As is the whole set of the Psalms of Ascent) 

C. Remember, these people are on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem. Verses 1-9 are a plea to God to 

remember where it was that He placed the mercy seat, because there he would meet with 

His people and they would worship Him.  

 

II. Remember Your Promise, vv.10-12 

A. The pilgrims pray on the grounds of a promise that God had made 

1. In other examples in the Bible we see men praying on the grounds of the promises that 

God made (cf. Genesis 32:11-12; Exodus 32:13-14) 

2. I.e. for us: "God, you promised that with every temptation we have there is a way out  

(1 Corinthians 10:13), therefore I'm asking you to keep your promise and help me 

find a way out of this temptation that I might not sin." 

B. The promise being referred to is found in 2 Sam 7:12-16 
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C. The prayer is that Jerusalem would continue to be the place of God. This, again, is a 

prayer for the preservation of worship! These pilgrims knew how bad they needed the 

ability and privilege to worship God. O, how badly we need worship! 

D. "If…", v.12 

1. The blessings of God were always conditional upon Israel's obedience (cf. 

Deuteronomy 28-30).  

2. The blessings of God for us are conditional upon our walk, 1 John 1:7. 

 

III. Remember Your Habitation, vv.13-18 

As distinguished from "dwelling place" (see Roman Numeral "I"): His dwelling place is the 

mercy seat; His habitation is in Jerusalem (Zion). 

A. The blessings of Zion being His habitation: 

1. The LORD's resting place 

i. a fulfillment of the prayer in v.8 

2. blessed provisions, v.15 

3. satisfy the needy with bread, v.15 (cf. Deuteronomy 28:2,5) 

4. priests clothed with salvation, v.16 

i. a fulfillment of the prayer in v.9 (God did better than what they asked for) 

5. godly ones singing loudly with joy, v.16 

B. "Old Testament Zion is but the earthly preview of the New Covenant Zion (Heb 12:22) 

where the poor in spirit feast daily on the bread of life."
44

 

C. A Messianic projection 

1. vv. 17-18 are a prophecy of the Messiah that would come from David's line 

2. "horn of David" – Luke 1:69 

i. "An animal horn in the Old Testament was the symbol of power."
45

 

3. "Spring forth" or "grow" cannot mean His birth, for He was born in Bethlehem. The 

reference must be of the salvation that would come from Jerusalem through the death 

of Jesus. 

4. His crown will shine, cf. Hebrews 2:9 

5. Though it is good to dwell on the prophecies of the Messiah, this study is a focus on 

worship. 

i. They had no idea that Jesus would do what He did and set up a kingdom not of this 

world. They thought the Messiah would come and sit on a literal throne and rule 

forever and keep Jerusalem as the city of God. Regardless of their wrong view of 

the Messiah, they saw Jerusalem as an important place. As long as Jerusalem was 

the city of God, worship was always a possibility.  

ii. The Jews sought for, prayed for, and longed for worship to always be a possibility. 

How can we possibly see how important it was for them and then take it for 

granted in our own lives? 
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In short, this Psalm is about worship from beginning to end; it is about meeting God from start to 

finish. It is a plea that God remember that He meets people at the mercy seat, that the mercy seat 

is in Jerusalem, and that He keep His promise that the mercy seat would stay in Jerusalem (if 

they would keep His covenant).  

 "God, remember where You said to meet for worship, because we're coming!" 

 

IV. How does this help prepare my mind for worship? 

A. Though we do not plea for God to remember where His mercy seat is, we do plead with 

God to remember the blood of Jesus. For it is by His blood that we enter into His 

presence (Hebrews 10:19-22) and worship Him.  

1. Sometimes I think we miss the element of pleading with God to remember the blood of 

Jesus. Certainly God hasn't forgotten that He sacrificed His Son for us, just like I'm 

certain He didn't forget where His mercy seat was. However, pleading with Him to 

remember that blood is an outpouring of our souls that confesses how badly we need 

Him and how badly we need that blood to get us where we want and need to be. It's a 

cry of humility. 

B. Don't be afraid to call God out on His promises. They are there for our benefit, and He is a 

promise keeping God (Joshua 21:45). 

C. Because this is towards the end of the Psalms of Ascent, it seems valid to conclude that 

they are getting very near to the Temple of God.  

1. Picture the group standing outside of the gates of the temple, prepared to walk through 

and fulfill the purpose of their journey. 

2. What kind of feelings might they have? Excitement? Anxiousness? Joy? Relief? 

3. What kind of feelings do you have when you worship God? Any at all?  

4. If we are truly seeking God to meet us in worship, He will meet us there, 1 Chron 28:9; 

Jer 29:13; Matt 7:7 

i. I should be asking God to meet me in my worship to Him. In doing so, I have His 

word that He will be there 

ii. Calling God to meet us in worship helps our hearts and minds anticipate the 

meeting that will take place. 

D. [Discussion Question]: "If" in verse 12 is such a big word. Discuss how we can identify 

the "if" of our walk as found in 1 John 1:7 

E. This psalm is all about having the ability and privilege to worship. Am I seeking and 

praying for God to always let me worship? Am I seeking to walk in the light that the 

blood of Jesus would continue to purify me (1 John 1:7) so that I may enter the holy place 

by that blood (Hebrews 10:19-22). Or do I just take worship for granted and allow it to be 

a byword in my life? 

1. God is not okay with being a part-time God, Exodus 20:3; 34:14. 
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Psalm 133 
 

I. Declaration of Unity, v.1 

A. "pleasant" יש ִע -nā) םַ
h
īm) 

1. used elsewhere as "sweet" and "lovely" 

B. "unity" 

1. "The solidarity of the family was fundamental to Israel's social and religious structure. 

It ensured stability and permanence to the family and the preservation of custom and 

tradition in the community."
46

 

C. Picture the pilgrims on this journey: They have come so far, and are now very near their 

place of worship. Looking back, maybe they picked up a few would-be worshipers along 

the way by their outward praise and singing of these psalms, or maybe they just stayed 

together as a band of worshipers from the starting point to now. In one heart and mind 

they have come together to worship the one God whom they have been praising and 

preparing their hearts to meet through these psalms. 

1. [Discussion Question]: Do you ever feel any sense of unity during our worship 

services? What feelings? If you do not feel it, why not? 

2. [Discussion Question]: What are some practical things we can do to increase our unity 

as a brotherhood (cf. Acts 2:42)? 

 

II. Description of Unity, vv.2-3 

A. Like oil on Aaron's beard 

1. Allusion to Exodus 30:22-30 

i. Special anointing oil was concocted for Aaron and his sons (high priests) only 

(Exodus 30:31-33).  

ii. The oil was used for consecration purposes only, "that they may minister as priests 

to me" (Exodus 30:30). 

iii. When the consecration ceremony took place, the oil was poured on Aaron's head 

and it ran down his face and onto his beard and down the edge of his garments 

(Exodus 29:7; Leviticus 8:12). 

iv. "The aromatic oil would diffuse its fragrance all around, symbolizing the holy 

influence which the life of Israel as consecrated people should have upon the 

world."
47

 

2. The allusion is a precious one because this anointing was a precious moment. As long 

as a man was anointed to minister as a priest, worship happened; as long as a man 

was anointed to minister as priest, sacrificial atonement could be made. The psalmist 

is saying that unity is as precious as this consecration ceremony. 

B. Like the dew of Hermon 

1. Symbolism of "dew" 

i. "Dew is a symbol of what is refreshing, quickening, invigorating."
48
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ii. "The great difference between temperatures of night and day in Palestine causes 

heavy dews, which keep vegetation alive during the summer drought. The amount 

varies in different regions, but in Gaza there is dew 250 nights of the year."
49

 

a. Therefore, dew was important to the ecosystem, to the economy, and to 

worship. No dew usually meant no crop. No crop meant no food for families 

or livestock, and no grain offering. No livestock meant no worship or 

sacrificial atonement. 

iii. Dew was considered a gift from the sky, Deuteronomy 33:28 

iv. Dew was given in times of God's favor, Zechariah 8:12 

v. Dew was withheld by God for disobedience, Genesis 27:39; 2 Samuel 1:21;  

Haggai 1:10 

2. The dew of Hermon was said to be in abundance compared to other places.
50

 

3. Coming down on Zion 

i. There the Lord commanded blessings – because that's where He resides! 

ii. Blessings come from God, and Him alone (James 1:17). 

 

III. How does this help prepare my mind for worship? 

A. Unity has always been of the utmost import to God. It was this psalm shows, it is what 

Jesus prayed for right before His death in John 17:21,23, and it was commanded by Paul 

through the Holy Spirit in Ephesians 4:1-6. 

1. God would rather you be reconciled with your brother than for you to worship without 

unity, Matthew 5:23-24. 

2. Think seriously: do you have a brother than you are not in peace with? It is your 

Christian duty to go and be reconciled to him. How? Philippians 2:3-5; Romans 12:10 

B. When unity fails: 

1. "Several years ago National Geographic published a telling incident about the 

importance of unity. Several arctic musk-oxen came under attack by a pack of 

wolves. To protect the young calves, eleven adult musk-oxen circled together with 

their heads inside the circle of their hooves forming the outer perimeter. This left the 

wolves nothing to attack but the sharp hooves and powerful legs of the musk-oxen. 

But the wolves persisted. As they howled and snarled, one musk-ox finally broke 

ranks and ran. Some of the others panicked and soon the whole group was vulnerable. 

As the adults scattered, none of the calves survived. 

"That's why Jesus prayed so hard for our unity in the Spirit. In the last hours of his 

life on earth, He prayed passionately for the Father to do three things: glorify His 

Son, protect us from Satan, and give us a spirit of oneness in love."
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C. [Discussion Question]: What advantages does a unified body give us in our Christian 

journey? 
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Psalm 134 

 

I. Exhortation to the priests, vv.1-2 

A. "bless" ָּב  (bā-rakū) ַךרר

1. "to bless God (as an act of adoration), and (vice-versa) man (as a benefit)."
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2. This verb is in the Hebrew "piel". All Hebrew root words are in the "qal" which is 

simple active in tense. In contrast, the "piel" is intensive active. 

i. To illustrate, qal would say "he broke" while piel would say "he utterly smashed 

with force" 

ii. it's not just "bless", but "intensely bless" 

3. Bless the LORD. This is worship! They are finally there! 

B. "Lift up your hands to the sanctuary" – A common practice in worship 

1. Psalm 28:2; 44:20; 63:4; 88:9; 119:48; 141:2 

2. "and bless the Lord!" – more worship 

C. This exhortation is to the servants of the temple. 

1. Remember that in Old Testament worship, the Levites were the intercessors between 

the Israelites and God. All worship and sacrifice had to be done through them. 

2. The Israelites are exhorting the temple servants to offer up their praise and adoration to 

God. They relied on the servants to intercede for them; to give glory to God on their 

behalf. 

 

II. Blessing from the priests 

A. "…verse 3 is the response of the priestly ministrants in the form of a benediction."
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B. In their intercessory work, the priests respond to the Israelites by declaring a blessing from 

God to them. 

C. "He who made heaven and earth." 

1. Remember that Israelite blessings were tied up in physical things (Deuteronomy 28-

30). If God can make heaven and earth, then He can pour out any blessings that He 

needs to. 

 

III. How does this help prepare my mind to worship? 

A. The Israelites worshiped God through the Levitical priests. We worship God through 

Jesus Christ. 

1. For us, Jesus is our priest (Hebrews 9:11) and it is He that makes intercession for us 

(Hebrews 7:25). 

2. In the same way that the Israelites begged the priests to bless God on their behalf, we 

plead through Jesus Christ and His blood to make our worship known to God 

(Hebrews 7:25; Romans 8:26-27) 

B. Though a short Psalm, the word "bless" is used 3 times. By its definition, when we 

worship God we pour out our praise and adoration to Him (vv.1-2), and, in return, He 

pours out His praise and adoration to us (v.3). 

C. [Discussion Question]: How do we worship God in a practical sense? 
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End Thoughts 

 
I. Exegetical Study 

A. What we have just done is perform a large-scale exegetical study on worship 

1. Whenever the pilgrims readied themselves for worship, this is what they went through: 

this journey, these psalms, and this desire for worship. We have no idea of knowing 

exactly what their thought processes were, but hopefully we weren’t too far off. 

2. If an accurate portrait of worship is depicted in this study, then it gives us an 

understanding of what Jews thought about worship. Therefore, when Jesus mentions 

worship in the gospels, this will help us know that they might have had a totally 

different neurological association with that word than we do when we read it in the 

21
st
 century. 

3. [Discussion Question]: It’s not just the journey that differentiates worship then and 

now. What are some other characteristics that might be a difference?  

B. Evidence of worship in New Testament being viewed through Jewish worldview that 

we’ve studied: 

1. Matthew 2:2: “…that we may come and worship Him.” (emphasis added to show 

implication of a journey) 

2. John 12:20: “…among those who were going up to worship…” (emphasis added to 

show implication of a journey) 

3. Acts 8:27: “…and he had come to Jerusalem to worship.” (emphasis added to show 

implication of a journey) 

4. John 4:20: This woman’s question is now seen as sincere and extremely important 

C. [Discussion Question]: Does viewing worship through this lens and through what we’ve 

studied change your view of how worship is used in the New Testament? How or how 

not? 

 

II. There are those who say that this study is irrelevant because today our entire lives are 

worship.  

A. Our lives can be worship, in the sense of σέβω (sebō) (see page 1 of this study).  

B. However, προσκυνέω (proskuneō) is the type of worship being studied here (the purest 

form, see page 1). Even Paul, after his conversion to Christianity, “…went up to 

Jerusalem to worship.” (Acts 24:11, emphasis added to show implication of a journey). 

C. Gathering socks and hats for the poor is a different form of worship λατρεύω (latreuō) 

than falling prostrate and ascribing praise and adoration to God προσκυνέω 

(proskuneō).
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D. It is in the instances of προσκυνέω (proskuneō) that we find ourselves able to prepare our 

hearts and minds to present God with our purest form of worship. 

 

[Discussion Question]: Does the Bible ever command worship, or just command how we 

worship? What does this tell us about the pilgrims worship, and our worship? 
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Summary of Applications 
 

Psalm 120: Remembering what God has done for me in the past 

Psalm 121: Trusting in God’s protection 

Psalm 122: Reconciliation with brethren 

Psalm 123: Absolute dependence upon God 

Psalm 124: Recalling instances where God has rescued us 

Psalm 125: Trusting God to do the right thing to the righteous and the wicked 

Psalm 126: Recalling instances of redemption 

Psalm 127: Testing the motives of our efforts: for self or for God’s glory? 

Psalm 128: Asking ourselves if we truly fear God 

Psalm 129: Remember that God did not allow our persecutions to prevail against us 

Psalm 130: Dwelling on the forgiveness of God 

Psalm 131: Examining our hearts against for ungodly characteristics 

Psalm 132: Remembering the path (i.e. all that God has done) that brings us worship 

Psalm 133: Remembering the blessing of unity amongst believers 

Psalm 134: The blessing of worship 


